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ImStrat Corporation signs global training agreement with Larus Technologies Corporation
ImStrat Corporation is pleased to announce that a formal agreement has been signed with Larus
Technologies Corporation to supply training services and to incorporate ImStrat Corporation’s
Geospatial intelligence subject matter expertise with Larus Technologies’ patented core technology,
Total::InSight™ Decision Support System.
Total::InSight™ enables military, government, law enforcement and public safety agencies to input vast
spatial, non‐spatial data sources and social media feeds to classify and assess risks and threats as well as
recommend immediate courses of action and optimal mission plans. Training will be available at ImStrat
Corporation’s corporate training facilities or will be conducted at client sites.
“The agreement with Larus Technologies is extremely significant to both organizations. It greatly
enhances ImStrat’s intelligence training expertise by enabling ImStrat Corporation to offer, for the first
time, to both existing and new clients, predictive analysis skills to intelligence analysts for spatial and
non‐spatial analysis. It provides Larus Technologies with a partner with a proven track record in training
and subject matter expertise,” says ImStrat President Tom Last.
George Di Nardo, President of Larus Technologies, adds, “We are very excited to work with Tom and the
ImStrat team. ImStrat is a well‐recognized and renowned Geospatial Intelligence training organization
and this agreement enables Larus Technologies to augment its intelligence portfolio by adding a high‐
quality training program designed to educate and train existing and future operators of our intelligence
products.”
ImStrat Corporation is a privately held Canadian defence company that has been providing Intelligence
and Geospatial Intelligence (GEOINT) Analysis training to both Canadian and international military
personnel since 1997. ImStrat’s personnel come from Canadian and European NATO military
backgrounds. Our programs and training courses follow Canadian military and NATO standards. We
continue to meet our demanding ongoing annual and multi‐year training commitments to our clients
with the highest professional standards. Whether your organization requires the development of a
GEOINT capability or annual customized courses such as UAV imagery analysis, we can accommodate
your specific training requirements
Larus Technologies Corporation is a software product and research company, specializing in developing
innovative products in computational intelligence and predictive data analytics. Leveraging our
experience within the defence and security community, Larus provides advanced and cost effective
solutions for Situational Awareness, Public Safety and Critical Infrastructure Protection. Our core

product, the Total::Insight Decision Support System, uses our patented adaptive learning fusion
architecture to deliver accurate, predictive, and time critical knowledge to the decision maker.
Integrating our technology optimizes overall situational knowledge and understanding, leading to better
decisions and more precise interventions. Visit www.larus.com.
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